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Aileghal County Democratic Ticket,
FOR CANAL CONLAISSIONER,

WtL.LIAM" B. FOSTER, Jr.,
• OF FRAOFORD COIUNTY.Congress,'

WILSON :IFCANDLESS, of Peebles.
Sllerlff,

110DY,,PATTE1'SON,of ,Lattieviceville
Prot onot

GEORGE IL RIDDLE, of .qllughcny
Aseembly,

SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
ROBERT H. KERR, of Alleghc-ny.
JOHN H. IsI'ELHENNYi of Jefferson.JOSEPIf COOPER, of .1116on.

Commissionerfor years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of

Commissionerfor .1 year,
WM, BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.

Auditor for:3 yearr,.
WILLIAM EWING, ofRobinson

Auditor for A year,
N. PATTERSON, of Birmuzg,hant

Coroner,
LEWIS WEYMAN, 4//egholy

CORRESPONDENTS
In reference to communications which may ap-

pear in this paper, we have one or two remarks to
snake. We will insert none without the name of
the author being first made known to us, and
When inserted, must always be taken as expres-
.sive of the views of the writtr, and not the editor
of this paper, unless the views so expressed are ed-
itorially remarked upon and approved.

(rf Six cents per copy will be paid to any per-
sonfurnishing; the following numbers ofthe "Daily
Post"—No 1 (July 22, 1843) to No. 11, -112,
174, -214, 248, 230,9.64:

Persons having any of the above numbers, will
:much oblige ns by leaving them at our office, as

wewish to complete our filer.

Dcmocratic Tariff -IlectinE..

s.•
•

The Dcimocratic Tariff meeting in the Market
Square on Saturday evening was very numerously
attended. Hen. WILLIAX ;Victims was appoint.
ed Presidenti Jona ASDSUSON Esq. and Gen. J.
R. Mooaut.tn Vice Presidents, and Jous BIGLER
Secretary. On motion, the President appointed
Gen. J. K. Moorhead, W. H. Lowrie, E. D. Gal:
zam, A. Neßwaine, S. H. Woodward, Capt. Rob
ert Porter and P. Mulvany, a committee to pro-
pose reeelutions for the consideration of the meet.
ing.
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Dr. GaZZal7l, Chairman of the committee repor_
ted a number of resolution 4 protesting in strong
terms against the passage of the House Tariff Bill,
which after being so amended as to exclude all

.1-reference to the Tariff act of 16-12, were adopted
by the meeting.

The enemies of Democracy, we regret to st ae
succeeded in cleating quite a 6ceile of confusion
in the meeting after the resolutions were read
but a brief addietis from the President again re.ito. ,

red order, when a rote was taLen and the re•olu-
lions adopted.

The proce.lng.- in fail v. J al z t!,e Pv.t
of to-morrow:
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The Oregon Treaty.
We publish this morning the Message of Presl.

dent PoL', transmitting to the Senate the British
proposition for the settlement of the Oregon ques-
tion—the letter of the lion. JAMES Brenix•N
Secretary ofState, transmitting to the English vv..
ernmeiat, the N'-otice Resolution,- passed by Con-
gross-an important and interesting letter from
OUT Minister, Mr. M.l..sxr., and also the treaty as
finally approved by the Senate.

The President in his Message, transmitting the
proposition of the British government explicitly
informs the Senate that the views expressed by
him on the Oregon question in his message of the
24December, "EMMAUS' USCLIA.NOLD,.. and further,
that should the Senate 'decline by a consti!utional
majority to advise him 10 oreept the English propa-

. ritiOn or to express an opinion on the sulycet, he ?ovoid
consider it biz "PETE TO REJECT Tilt °ITER.

IMIN
!( ... :~.

11-Y

The Pcnnayhanian of the 23d mit., in creaking
of the Oregon documents says.

ISEIN toiVe are indebted to the ,V.r:h hrr
vthat it announces to be the official documents on
the Oregon Treaty—including the treaty Itself the
_President's message, and the correspondence How
they were obtained is a subject for serious enqutry.
for we cannot doubt that they are authentic. It is
certain, however, if they are so, that they have
conle to light under circumstances sufficiently
mysterious.

EINEM
• • ;

;_ , 1

-The reader has an opportuity nos to make up
his-mind on the Oregon Treaty. It is erideut that

',the allegation ofSin Roarer PEEL, claiming the
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right toEngland, in the navigation of the Columbia•
—as perpetual, :7_as made under a misapprehension

• ofthe facts.; .

fompromise Tariff Bill.
The Washington correspondent of the Balti-

. - more American, in a letter dated July 22d, gives
the following important information:

The Comenoitiss of Mr. WEBSTER, as it is
•

„called.. has assumed a more tangite shape. It is
•- not his, I believe, however, but has been piepared

by a large number of manufacturers now• in the
citV àra the Representatives of their interests.—

, ThTproposed compromise will agree to a reduc-
tion of all duties paying over 30 per cent to the
amount of one fourth, provided that no duties be
reducedto less than 30 per cent. Duties paying
32,34,30, 38 and 40 per cent would be reduced to
30 per cent, and those above would be reduced one
fourth, none falling below 30 per cent.

- The bill also proposes a tax upon tea and coffee,
and the revenue lost by the reduction of duties
upon the former articles, it is proposed shall be
made up on tea and coffee. This compromise has
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-.; been submitted to Mr. Calhoun as well as Mr
Webster. Mr. Cathou% reiards it as just, and
hasagreed to support the bill provided some lead-
log men upon the other side would go to work
with him. This has been done, and Mr. Webster,
itsaid, will act with him. -
• You are to remember that the Bill, as proposed,
is generally prrpaied by business men.

The proposition is to strike out the first five
sections of the Bill, and insert—

!‘That from and,alter the first day of December
;;;'. next, 'there shell be a reduction of 25per cent of

; duties, whether specific or ad valorem, now impo-
sed by lawon articles of imported merchandise,

#l4tir whereon duties exceeding 30 per cent. ad cal: an
ore now charged, excepting Mindy and other

_spirits, distilled from grain or other matenals, and
wines: Prouided,:tieuerthekss, .That duties on ar-
ticles now charged with more than 30, per cent.,
shall not be reduced below 30 per cent.

51.a.e.tmoaas.—A..correspraident oftite NewYork.•

.'_firm, vziting freirt Mataxoras,.sayi.tat the army
-•a,4 that place sper.ds aboiit s3o43Coct day for provis

azd vegetables, -Yitte. wh.c.. 1.5-elf it is almost
iintoed.i'ately 7.eturrAid'te the few Yankth shop-

-keepers who have established• theroVves there,
7.lachanic.s -are in. great efrlip,-1..

70.1r1.r.c, agar—Mel:ago a 4 isbecomiat very
is orzs.ofraa.Stilloltl.s qtal:10 be emus.

ed by-a. p000.. 1:fillt, ' tor

-Watcpt lirCanilless.—Me are gratifled that- *Ps
ancomprptaising"tiernocrat ia pow at Washington,
laboring unceasingly to rpTeat:lhe •HouresTaritT8i1f.4:-Philarlefphia spirit ty(lie' times.

THE OREGON TREATY.
OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

From' the North American
[CONFIDENTIAL.]

Message from the President ofthe United States, corn-
municatinga proposition on the part ofthe British
Gurernment, for the adjustment of the Oregon ques-
tion.

Pilot: ID, IS-i6—read.l
To the Senate of the United States

I lay before the Senate a proposal in the form of
a Convention,presented to the Secretary of State on
the GM inst., by the Envoy Extraordinary and :Min-
ister Plenipotentiary ofher Britannic Majesty, for the
adjustment of the Oregon question, together with
a protocol ofthis, proceeding. I submit this pro-
posal to the consideration of the Senate, and re-
quest their advice as to the action which, in their
judgment, it may-Le proper to take in reference to
it.

In the early periods of the Government, the opin-
ion and advice of the Senate were often taken in
advance upon important questions of our fdreignpolicy. General :Washington repeatedly consulted
the Senate,and asked their previous advice to which ,
he always conformed his action. This practice.:
though rarely resorted to inlatter times, was, in!
my judgement, eminently wise, and' may, on oeca-
sions of great importance. be properly rent
The Senate are abranch of the treaty-making pow-
er, and by consulting them in advance of his own
action, upon important measures of 'foreign policy
which may ultimately come before them for con-:
sideration. the President secures harmony of action
between that body and himself. The Senate are
a branch of the War-making power, and it may he'
eminently propel' for the Executive to take the
opinion and advice of that body in advance upon!
any great question Vk hich may involve in its de.lvision the issue of peace or war. On the present
occasion the magnitude of the subjecrwould in-Iduce me, under any circumstances, to desire they
previous advice of the Senate, and that desire is!
increased by the recent debates arid proceedings in
Congress, which render it in my judgment, not only
respectful to the Senate, but necessary and proper.;
if not inclispensible to insure harmonious action I
between that body and the Executive. In confer--I
ring on the Executive the authority to glee the!
notice for the abrogation of the Convention of 1b27
the Semite acted publicly so large a part, that the
decision on the proposal now made by the British
Government, without a definite knowledge of the
views of that body in reference to it. might render!
the question still more complicated and difficult ofladjustment. For these reasons, I invite the con-
sideration of the Senate to the proposal of the Brit.;ish Government for the settlement of the Olegou!
question, and ask their advice on the subject.

:lly opinions and myaction on the Oregon ques-!
tion were fully made known to Congress in rev
annual message of the iid December last, soil
the opinions therein expressed rCatain unchanged.

Should the Senate. by the Constitutional major-;
ity required for the ratification of Ticaties, advise
the acceptance of this proposition, or advise it
with such modifications as they may upon full
deliberation deem proper, I shall conform my ac•
trim to their advice. Should the Senate, boo I r de.!
cline by such C'onstitutioind mujcrity to glee such act
rice, or to erpress an piton on the snip c!, / coo.
sider it my they to reject the Ter.

I also communicate herewith an extract from a
despatch of the Secretary of State to the miiiister
of the United States at London, under date of the
25th of April last, directing him in accordance.,with the joint Resolutions of Congress, -Concern-Iins the Oregon Territory.- to deliver the noziet to:
the British Government for the abrogation of the
Cone ention!of the huh August. 1b27, and also, a
copy of the Notice 'transmitted to him to, thet
purpose, tO;vether ttith extracts fioni dc,patc?l
of that Minister to i.e!:'ecretary
date. die Lott, NA,. Liet.

Jklll> K 1 i
WasarsGrox, :rune 1;' 1,4

PRoTocoi
A conference nr, held at the Deparquent

of State on the tith June. IS-V.. tictu ceii the hon.‘r.
able James Buchanan,Sectetarj ofState, the Amer
ican Plenipotentiary, and right hon. Ii eh at Pak-
enham. the Briti,h Pleniporentiar3, when the no-
7.ociation respecting the Oregon Territory Will re
slimed. The British PlenipMentiary made a ver
hal explanation of the motives %stitch had inducol
her Majesty's government to instruct him to make
another proposition to the Government of the Um.
teal States for the solution of there long existing
difficulties. The Secretary of States expres,ed his
sa•isfac*.ion v.ith the friendly moti+es which had
animated the British Government in this en,:ea

NVherenpon, the Briti,h Plenipotentirry submit-
ted to the :Secretary 61 State the draught of a eon
rention (marked A) tetting forth the terms which
he had been it:.-. ,trucled to propose to the Go, crn•
merit of the United States for the settlement of the
Oregon question.

JAMES RECHANAN
RICHARD PAKENHAM

`Here follows the draught of the Cony moon
h:ch is the precise wordsol the treaty .!

Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Lean—l;.Ct; j,t
DEP,UTM,ZNT 01

Washmgion, Apnl 28,1 S
I herewith transmit a notice for the ahrugation

of the Convention of the 6th August, iSv7, le
tvieen Great Britain and the United states, in ac-
cordance with the terms presorted in its second
article. This paper you will delver to her Brit-
tannic Majesty in person or to her Majesty s prin-
cipal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, aster
you shall have ascertained vihich of the-e modes
of presenting it will he must in accordance with
her Majesty's wishes. A duplicate of the same
is transmitted, to be placed on file in the archi%es
of your legation.

As the abrogation of this Consention is an act
of an important and solemn character, the deliv-
ery of the Notice ought to be attested with all
due formality. The mode is left entirely to your
discretion; but, I would suggest that it might be
made the subject of a protocol, in triplicate; one
copy of which should remain with the British
Government, another with the Legation in London,
and the third be transmitted to this Department.

In the remarks which you may hale occasion
to make on the delivery of the Notice• the langu-
age of the preamble to the 'Joint Resolution con•
cerning the Oregon ,territory," roust necessarily be
your guide. 1 • • Congress have spoken their
will upon the subject, in their Joint Resolution,
and to this it is his (the President's) and your duty
to conform.
To her Majesty G7CTORLI, Qacea of the railed

Kingdom of Great Trilaia and helaa.d, crc. etc
Whereas, the Congress of the United state- h.r..c

adopted a "Joint Resolution concerning the Ore-
gon territory," pf which the following is a copy:

I ,tiristisis, by the convention concluded the
twentieth day of October, eighteen hundred and
eighteen, between the United States of America
and the King of the United Kingdom of GI eat Bri-
tain and Ireland, for the period of ten years, and
afterwards indefinitely extended and continued in
force by another convention of the same parties,
concluded the nth day of August, in the year cd
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
seven. itwas agreed that any country that may be
claimed by either party on the northwest coast of
America westwardof the Stony or Rocky Moun-
tains, now commonly called the Oregon territory,
should, together with its harbors, bays, and creeks,
and the navigation of all rivers within the same,
be "free and open" to the vessels, citizens, and sub-
jects of the -two Powers, but without prejudice to
any claim which -either of the parties might have
to any part of Said country; and with this further
provision, in the second article ofthe said conven-
tion of the sixth ofAirmst, eighteen hundred and
twenty-seven, that either party might abrogate and
annul said omtventien, on giving due notice of
twelve months to the other contracting party.

"And wstrails, it has now become desirable
that the respective claims of tab United States and
Great Britain should be definitely settled, and thatI said territory mny no longer than need be remain
subject to the ctrl consequences ofthe divided al-
legiance of the'American and British population,
,and of the cor..iisic.n and conflictof national juris-

iction, dae,ge:Ous. to the cherished peace and good
t.i• tending oft the two countries:
aWitla a s-ies, therefore, that steps be taken for

the -abrogation of the said convention ofthe sixth
ofAugust, eighteen hundred awl -twenty-seven, in
the mode prescribed in its second article, and that
the attention ofthe Governments of both countries
may be the more earnestly- directed to the adoption

_,7-:..:1,...,:,.t.1'",;.,.','-::;;''''-' '-''''''

of all proper measures for a speedy and amicable
adjustment of the difficulties and disputes in regard
to the said territory.

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress
assembled, That the President of the United States
be, and he is hereby authorised, at his discretion,
to give to the Government of Great Britain the
notice required by the second article of the said
convention of the Gth of August, IS2I, for the
aborgation of the same•''

Now, therefore, after a careful consideration of
the premises, 1, JAMES K. POLK, President of
the United States, in the exercise of the authority,
and discretion vested in me by the said "Joint
Resolution concerning the Oregon territory,' and
in pursuance of the second article of the Conven-
tion of 6th August, 1827, therein mentioned, do
hereby, in behalf of the United-States, give notice
to her Majesty, the Queen of the UnitedKingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, that at the end of
twelve months from and after the delivery of these
presents, by the Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary of the United States at London,
to her I3rittinic Majesty, or to her Majesty's prin-
cipal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, the
said Convention shall be entirely annulled and
abrogated.

In testimony whet col. I have caused the real of
the United States to be,diereunto affixed.—
GiN en under my hand at Washington, this
twenty-eighth day of April, A. D. eighteen
hundred and forty six, and of the Indepen-
dence of the said States the seventieth.

By the President. JAMES K. POLK.
Pt.N AN. Secretary of state .

.11r. Mckaae to .11r•. Buchanan—Extracts.
I ON DON. May to,

I received late in the on tha 15th inst, (Fri-
day j your despatch numbeied twenty-seven. dated
the :.`Sth of April. ISIG, transmitting a notice for
the abrogation of the convention of the Gth August,
1597. between the United States and Great Britain,
in accordance with the terms prescribed in the
second' article, instructing me to deliter the notice
to her Britannic Majeidy in person or to her Maj-
estys principal Secretary of State for Foreign Af-
fairs, as will be most agreeable to her Majesty's
wishes, and at the same time leaving the mode of
the delivery tf the notice entirely at my own dis-
cretion.

I will of course execute rout instructions at the
earliest practicable moment. As, however, I
could only ascertain her ,Majesty'u wishes, which
I am directed In consult, through the principal
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, sufficient
time has not vet been afforded for that purpose.
and in the midst of my preparations of my de4.
patches for the steamer to-morrow, and of my en-
gagements at the Foreign Office, c.,nnected with
one of the topics of this letter. it has not been io
my power to give to a subject of so much inipOr
tance that deliberation which I am sensible a.pro-
per exercise of the discretion confided to me re
quires To-morrow, however, 1 purpose to seek
an interview with Lord Aberdeen for this purpme.
and without ion of time finally to execute your
instroctions in the mode that may be defined most
effectual. 1 may add that although it is altogether
probable that that the presentation of he notice
to her Nl4. jes!y in person will not be admissable
and that 'thin' a treaty may be nunt.t!rd upon
tire by one party, tl:e rryde of delivering the no-
tice used cot be ,lependrnt upon tie as.v:tt of the
other; yet, in the pieseut instance, I do not appre
hend thrpe Vt'al be any ihificulty in gising and
meek mg the notice in a mode mutually satisfac-
tory• and in conformity with usage insuch coxes,

• •

I hare now t recoaint you, that Ltfter the re
eeipt of deepatcher• on the 15th iL,I bt the
C..leJonia, I had a lengthy conference with Lon!
Al,eideen; on w1.1.-h ocea,ion the r ,,un:ptlon 0:

the regotiailon f,r an a:nicaltie rettletnent at thr
Wleauz, Ural de nature (.5 f the

6.1 CullieMpi a 7r(l, comemtting toe that pnrrore,
fount...! tiro atoll and tree rcntetn4li 'II

hate cwo; that ittsltnr!lcr,i %%Ili he tr,.14.
Mr r

.•,1,.,),( ft,elher ton (q,

Ihr poll o. th:. :cf
tC.rri!"l,

The prof .-es.ho:, ; ,•tret

territory by the
of the line on the parallel of for hilic to the
that is to to the arm 0! the ic.t

1.4Y. thence I. the (Moat de A rro a f n•
Fuca to the ocearc nod confirming, to the United
State:, %that indeed they would porsei-s eitarcu•
any special conftrintitynt, the right freely to roc
and navii:ve the Strattii throughout event

Sermid—To recurs' to ihe British tnibrets occupy
mg lands. forte. alai stations , any where in the Je

r.I.D north of the Columbia and south of the foil)
ninth parallel, a perpetual title to all their land:
and stations of w h:ch they nis!, he in actual occu-
pation: I,o,Veser. in all respects. as 1 under
stand, to the jursdict.xi and ro‘eteignty of the
United State", as e.tizei# of the l'el'ed States
Itar prtei!ezewill be offered to le cs:Tendt‘l tar ,t•
tzens of the Cni,,d may hal e
Inent6 nuril U: tie ft..,IN ninth pal -Ai:CI, I
presume it is pre: 1s well umtervood that there art-

no settlements upon vihnh this liCirnil+gli muttialit
could operate I hair 110 Meal.; of securat,ly an
certs“,ing the el'enl pt,,•ent Ltrd.,,b
Trent.: be!Ween the raiamh a and IF.c !-or ;) ~..; ,1.
p. ~t e act t,:hel I''l_, 1,1 Alreifja,

nuniciou, hoc e,er, coatisTing. as I:c I po
<et, of a few pri‘a'e farms and two or title(' mt.,
and stations. I has e ahcody in a p:esious ilerp
token the liberty to remind you that by their char-
ter. the Hudson Bay Company arc prohibited heir
acquiring title to hinds, nod Slat the rcciipasii-rs 5r
he etrceted by this' reseivation have been niadc
either by the seval•te:, nt the Company cr
Paget. s Sound Land C: mpany. for the purpo-e of
r. ading the prohibitor 01 the Hudson s Day Char-
•er. "l'hey are in point of fact also, according to
Capt. Wilke a account, cultivated and used ch.erty
by ;be persons employed in the service of the foi-
mei. Company, and as auxiliary to their gee ercl
business of twitting and trapping rather than ta
a view, as it has been generally supposed, of colo
sizing, or of permanent settlement.

Lowly—The proposition will demand for the
Hudson s Bay Company. the right of freely navi-
gating the Columbia river. It will, how ever. as I
understand, disrla;rn the idea of sovereignty, or
of the right of exercising any jurisdiction or po-
lice whatever, on the part of the government, or
of the Company, and will contemplate only the
right of navigating the river upon the same foot-
ing and according to the same regulations as may
be applicable to the citizens of the United States
I have already acquainted you that Lord Aberdeen
has very positively and explicitly declined to treat
of the navigation of the St. Lawrence in connec-
tion with that of the Columbia; and that even if
it were desirable to us to propose the one for the
other, he would on no account enter into any ne-
gotiation in regard to the ft. Lawrence.

• • • • I have no cause to change the
opinion, that in any attempt to divide the Oregon
territory, the obligation felt by this government to
protect the rights of their subjects, which may
have been acquired or have grown up during the
joint occupation, would most probably interpose
the greatest difficulty in the way of an amicable
adjustment. And it is now obvious that the pro-
posed reservation of the right ,-to the Hudson's
Bay Company of freely navigating the Columbia,
and that in favor of the British occupants north of
the river, proceed from this source; although it
is probable that more or less pride may be felt at
giving up now, without what they may deem an
adequate equivalent, what has been hitherto tender-
ed lay ournegotiators.

In fact, except in the surrender to the United
States of the title of the lands not occupied by
British subjects between the Columbia and they 9th
parallel, and also the surrender over the river and
thecountry within thesame limits, I am afraid it may,
with some plausibility, be contended that there is
no material difference between the present propo-
sition and that offered to Mr. Gallatin by Messrs.
Addington End litg.kicon,theßritish negotiators, in

scarcely necessary for me to state that the
proposition, as now submitted, has not received
my countenance. • • • •

• 1.
have therefore felt it reyduty to discourage the ex-
pectauan chat it would he accepted by the r•re.
dent.; cr, tfbulx.”..:tted to that body approved by the
Senate.

I do not think there can be roach doubt, how-
ever, that an empression has been produced here
that the Senate would accept the proposition now
offered, at least without any inatelial modification.
and that the President would not take the responsi-
bility of rejecting it without conshlting the Senate.

If there be any reasonable ground to entertain such
an impression, however erroneous, an offer lLss ob-
jectionable, in thefirst instance at least, could hard-
ly be expected.

It may be considered certain, also, in my opin-
ion, that the now to be made is not to be
submitted as an ultimatum, and is not intended as
such; though I base lesson to know Mr. Paken-
barn will not be authorised to accept or reject any
modification that may be proposed on our part;
but that he will, in such case, be instructed , to re-

-1 fer the modification to his Government.
It is not to be disguised; since the Presidents

annual message, and the public discussion that
has subsequently taken place in the Senate, it will
lie difficult, if not impossible, to conduct the nego-
tiation in its future stages, without reference to
the opinion of Senators, or free from speculation
as to any degree of control they may exercise
over the result. Whatever thereforepight be pru-
dent and regular in the ordinary course of things,
think it is of the utmost importance, upon the
present occasion, if the President should think
proper to propose any modification of the oiler to
be made by Mr. Pakeuham, that the modification
should be understood as possessing the concurrence
of the co-ordinate branch of the treaty poWer.

It is not easy to conjecture, with any certainty.
the extent to which this Government might, be in-
duced to modify the proposition, even if they
should be assured that the senate, no less than the
President demanded it. It must not escape obser-
vation that, during the preceding administration of
our gov ernment, The extension of the line on the
-fifth parallel to the ;trait of Fuca, as now pro-
posed by Lord Aberdeen, was actually suggested
by my immediate predecessor as one he though
his government niight accept; and that, in regard
to those English subjects vv ho would be left with-
in American jurisdiction by adopting that bounda-
ry. he considered the provisions of the recond ar-
ticle of Jay's Treaty as a precedent for a con%eni-
ent mode of dealing w them

By the second arti,dr of Jay's Treaty. however,
British subjects would ltot only be secure& in the
absolute title,of all thei4 lands and effects. as bully
as by Lord Aberdeen's proposition, but would be
allowed the option to cdntinue as British subjects
and without any allegiance to the Govemnient of
the United States. which. according to Lord Aber-
deen's offer. as I understand it. they would not
possess_ In point of fact. therefore, the sUbstan-
Ind points of the present offer, and those!wthch
may be expected to be regarded as most objecliom
Ade, are little more than the embodiment of the
carious offers and suggestions which at different
time,. hate, in tome form or other, preceded from
our own negotiators.

I have myself always believed. if the extension
of the me of b.tundary on the Ll'inh parallel by
:he Strait ot Fuca to the sea would be acceptable to
our g.overnment, that the demand of a right freely
:0 navigate the Colombia river, could he compro-
mised upon a point of time by conceding it for
such a period as might be necessary for the trade
of the limbon s Bay Company, north and• south
of the Vith parallel. Entertaining great confi-
dence in that opinion, and therning it only rea-
sonable, that. (torn an early period, I
have used even• arannient and persuasion an my
tr~'rCr to fecon,lle Lord Aberdeen to such a limi-
tation; and alqirugh I am quite aware that,
with a portion of the Itntish public, an impeLr.
tance It I,y no means deserves. Is attached to the
flat igation ot the Colitrubta river, and that in nth.
,rs it 15 undeiervedly regarded as a NMI of pride.
I have been disapporateit by the triAlmAcity with
which it ha: been at so much risk ironsted upon.
rek-hia; very sure. hr..,eiever,.that the 1-resent oast

not made or inicnd,l as an ultimatum. I think
.1 cl:l)ll3.Sori..ldt, lulu 1113 eapeelation on the
pail

.
11,-te v.1 ., are offering it. nut only that

n•ar L. toccr.,:ed, but that the%
wav hr ira,nn iy required. Aid therefore, 1

the e; that. clihoutit hum a
vat,e'y part horn, an ex.
;cr tat ion but in the L.:l:Ted State, Von.. nomt may

ie inci.str.d open, and 111 part frotil
ervllce 10 11deiref ?! ant 1ITII,TerIIOO.I t-

-1.1") 110 T le :11'.1.:C'd 11/ :he f:ri ,t
,t “r; I'A...IA 1-, h qt,il.ileati if th e

'in..orw!Tt the que.tir'n :on!,d ec-
,.ei 11,5 I.c.nt 014; like) ltd the
h.n.and :n ::.e petttlino.ll oatigat.on at tde la, cr.
•i•t ter ronle.d to accept it fug &Lich a rdanie:

N‘ilruld 3:31,1 ail the it:hat:Anti-1i alvanta•
to tWcfe=f! they base particularly in

,iew that caol.l he resi.l4n,bly de:tied. 1i 11,r
~nly que,.r.on upon c, bleb the ndlicsictient of 11C

tinekiion d•renilvd. Illonhi be ‘‘ le; her the
nal 'gain:it of the Columbiaric er rhould bc gran.
:e-.1 11.r 3 pencil tut: dent to tvbfcr% ',be Par-

-61-11141., 14.1t, jeCii4 is thia the (linputed tcr-
r'erv. or Vi ',ether the right ahuuld be extended to-
d to a part.Cllior 01 Iltatti,litlili;ert., I
rri ust the, r ;hit uo English titztertrom in The Lice
01 hi. denial pf a P:milur pticiirg.e to Amerman

.),eni, 111 teztrd to theLTV% rence could take
,I,e hazard 11. 11 p‘'.nt alone. of chitin-N.llg
.I.c peace of 1c...1ce1. if the tulle rti u:

tnt out %,1 , in 11,e I..Cretii t-Icr I,ruCCCO4 thuLld
r tqlllllll[. )1,.1•CI n propowi,rt by re
it'o noon in ,•ft.re cord the qualification t tut ad
vertirg to hat e to te de311.1111. 1 r.liouhl
4,1 I .nit -..he, the te!..r! 1 hale. now ex-

-1 tedl,' ',/ !.. r at I r, the
Ic ..!/ /I pr,rpo

-ed in tnvoi ui the occ..p.ints o! land
mb,a and o ould br ha-

keroed to. Iro iy rept,t
UV'n which I bri e been ch.
;:•re,l hele ,l.ot nt mak.rg paint ro: the Orcg,n
iert.tuty, tic r:o•cc-„,n intr.:este %%hid.

E nr the 01.1-111- Itll.n 1s re•
g ,r,.ed ns nn ird syrnsible ohl:gation on the score
(it honor and ii, iniposshhe to to r.e;: ieeted lam
girlie title that it i:as at one tame in C.,rneFlll,l.l-
- iii ICF;sI iiron the free navigation of the Co-
lumbia (or Ilrit.sh snlyrts and British e...mmeice
gcheraliy. and that it in. been ultimately conflhed
o tl.e s Bay C,.inpany after peat
tan,e. and in the e. d most reluctantly. Be,ng eo
confirmed, hoar, Cler, it mould Le only reasonable
to limit the employment of the It ht to a period
hri'oad which the Compuy tnight ha,e no great
niject to use the river tor the purp,,e of trade
But the Inter eats of the British. cubjicts who hase
settirl upon and are occupying lands:Cot:li of the
torty-ninth, are considered as rermariv:it, and enti•
tied when passing under a near jurisdiction,tohase
!heir possi•seion secured. This at least is the
slew taken of the subject by this Government.
and not at all likely in my opinion to be changed.

I may add. too, that I have not the least reason
to suppose it would be possible to obtain the ex-
tension of the -19th parallel to the Fen, SO OS to give
thelouthern Cape of Van coos ens Is:land to the tint-
lilted States.

It may not be amiss tefore leaving this subject,
to call your attention to the position of the present
Ministry. The success of theii. measures respect-
ing the proposed Commercial relaxations is quite
certain, and the Corn Bill having now finally pas
sed the House of Commons, may be expected at
no remote day, to pass the Lords by a majority no
!e.Fs decisive From that time, however, the tie
which has hitherto kept the Whig party in sup-
port of t.'ir Robert Peel, will be dissolved, and the
determination of the Protectionist party, who sup-
pose themseli es to have been betrayed, to drive him
from office, has lost none of its vigor or power.
Indeed, it is confidently.reported, in quarters enti-
tled to great respect that they have even offered to
the leader of the Whig party to select his own time,
and that when he is ready they will be no less pre-
pared to force Ministers to resign. I base reason
to know that, at present, Ministers themseltes be-
lieve a change to be inevitable, and are considering
only the mode and the time in which it will most
likely happen. It will not be long, after the suc-
cess of the measures for the repeal of the "Corn
laws," before opportunities enough for the accomp-
lishment of this object will occur. The "Factory
bill" regulating the -hours of labor, will afford one,
and most probably that on which the change will
take place. With a knowledge that the change,
sooner or later, must be unavoidable, and that the
offer has been made to the probable head of a new
Ministry to selecehis own time, may it not be ex-
pected that instead ofwaiting quietly to allow the
Whig leader to select the time of coming in, the
present Itlinistetwill rather select hisown time and
mode of going out, and, with his usual sagacity so
regulate his retirementas to leave as few obstacles
as possible to his restoration to power? In that case,
it is not very unlikely he would prefer going out
upon the "Factory bill," before taking ground upon
more important measures—and if it will not
surprise me to witness the 'coming in of a new
Ministry at the end of June or earlier. With a
knowledge of the proposition now to be made, I
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am not prepared to stiy that one more objection:
might have been appointed from a Whig minist
unless,• indeed, the Present government may
supposed to be prepaied to accept the qualificati,
when proposed by the President, which it was
willing at fifst to off4r. Upon that supposition
might be desirable that the modifications sho
be offered before the coming in of a new Minis
who, finding only the acts of his predecess.
without a knowledge of his intentions, might
be so ready to take the responsibility of assent,
to a change.
To the Senate of the United States.

In accordance with the resolution of the Fenate
of the 12th inst., that "the President of the United
States be and is hereby advised to accept the Jro-
posal of the British; Government, accompanying
his.message to the Senate, dated 10th June, Ig4o,
for a Consention to settle boundaries, &c., Letw enlihthe United States and Great Britain, west of e
Rocky or Stony Mountains," sa Convention , as
concluded and signed on the 15th inst., by the Sec-
retary of State on the part of the United Stales,and the Envoy Extraordinary arid A.linister Pl ni-
poteniiary of her Britanic Majesty on the par of
Great Britain.

This Convention b now lay before the Sen d!for their cousideratioh, with a view to its rat'
tion.

JAMES K POLK
Wubhington, June 10, 18413

(CONIFIDENTIAL.)
Conrention between the United Slates of America clad

her Mojeioy the Qwea of the United Kingdun of
Great Britain and Ireland. concluded af Washi rg-
ton the 15th of .111.4,1,94G.
June 10, IS4O-LR4ad a first time.
June 17, ISft.3—Read a second time, and urdeied

to be printed in confidence for the me of the Semite.
The United States lof America and her .Majeky

the Queen of the UnitedKingdom of Great Brititinand Ireland, deeming, it to be desirable, for he
future welfare of both countries, that the stateof
doubt and uncertainty which has hitherto prevail-ed respecting the sovereignty and government lofthe territory on the North West Coast of Arner4m•lying westwanl of the Rocky or Stony Mountailris,should be finally terrpinated by an amicable com-
promise of the rights mutually asserted by the t3vo
parties over said teritory, have respectively narried
Plenipotentiaries to teat and agree concerning the
terms of such settlement; that is to say, the PrigA

-

dent of the United settlement; ofAmerica, has on is
part furnished with fpll powers James Buchanin,
Secretary of State of the United States, and her
Majesty the Queen Cif the United Kingdom lofGrea ritain and IreMad, has on her part appointed
the Hight Honorable Richard Pakenbam, a rrieln-
ber of her Majesty's most honorable Privy Council,
and her .Majesty's Euvoy Extraordinary and Mi tn-,inter Plenipotentiary to the United States, w o,
aster having communicated to each other thiir
re,pectiNe full powers, formed in good and is
form, hate agreed upon and concluded the follcAs-.ing articles.

AIITTCLF 1
"Flom the point on the 4tttli parallel of no h

latitude, Nhere the boundary laiddown in eldstisg
treaties and conventions between Great Britain a d
the United States, terminates the line of bound ry
bet‘i Pen the territories of her Brittonic Alejesty a d
;hare of the United States shall be continued we-t.
viand along the -10th parelld of north latitude to
the middle of the channel which seperates the c n-
tirirrit from VancouterS island, and thence sou h-
c:ly through the middle of the said channel, and o-
Fuca s Straits. to the Pacific Ocean; provided, ho •f
et er, that the Das igation of the said channel a d
mtruit.m, Mouth of the 40th parallel of north latitude,
' ,main free arid open to both parties."

ARTIXLE
“From that point at which the .19th parallel

north latitude shill be found to intersect the
northern branch of theColumbia river, the navit,
Lion of the said branch shall be free and open to
liudbon'a Ba•r Company. and to all British subject
trailing with the same. to the point t:liere the e
branch meets the main strum of the Columb'
3:ld thence down the said main etteam to the ece!
with free acces into and through the said ricer
n+era, it beiri4 iiiidenitovd that all the usual p
tagcs along ilia line thins dencribcd, shall in k
tit Miner be tine and olea. lu navirating the
fir er or ria ern. BritlA sub;rcts, with their goods a
produce, shill be treated on the same footing
citizens of the C S., it being how eler. always
b!nod that nothing to this articje Shall be censtrul
ad as preventing, or idterwled to prevent the g”
eminent of the C. S._ from making any regulati
nsi.recting the navigation of the said river or sin
not inconsistent with the present treaty."

•6T1C14 3
In the future appropriationa of the territory

south of the 49th parallel ofnorth latitude, laspros ded to !befit-tit article of this treaty, the fins-,e.ssory tights of the Hudson a Bay Company, and
of all British subjects mho tnay be already in the
occupation or hold or other property lawfully ic-
qu red st ithin the s.lid territory shall be respect-ed

AZTICLF 4
The forms, ar..l other property of onry

dela:1,1,1;0m belonging to the Puget's sound Acri-
enituralCampany, on the north tide of the Colum-
bia inter, shall be col:finned to the said Compai y.
In edit' hoa et er, the situation of those farms and
Linds,hoild l.e con;ddered by the United States to
be of Public and political iniNmuice,and the 17 i-
tcd Stste.i Got eminent should signify a desire to
obtain posiesflon of the whole or of any p rt
tdeirs ,'. the property so required shall be'so tra ic-
ferrrd to the said Government at a proper cal
I.cn to Le agreed upon between the portico.

ARTICLE 5
The pre,ent -Treaty shall be ratio) ed by the r!

t,dcut of tbe United States, by and with the
lee and consent of the l-enate thereof, and by I

Britame 31,:jesty; and the ratificaliens shall he
chanced at London at the expriation of six mon
from the date hereof, nr sooner if possible.

In witness whereof, the respective Plenipot
cartes hate signed the ;.true, and have affixed t
to the reale of their arms.

Done at Washington. the fifteenth dad• of Jul
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight h
dieJ and forty-six.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
RICHARD PACKENHAM

EAL Ez:TATE FOR SALE..—The subseri'
ber offers for sale two Farms in the neigh-

borhood of Wilkinsburg, Wilkins township—One
Ns-A.llin set en and the other within eight miles! of
Pittsburgh; both in a good neighborhood. Also,
eight small lots in the Filth Ward, Pittsburgh,
malty feet by sixty. GEORGE BAILEY

P. S. The payments will be moderate; a small
portion trill be required in advance. jy27d3t&w6m

Jame• Miller,

pAiNTER, Fifth, near Market st., Military flags,
Banners, signs, designs for steamboat Wheel-

houses, and fancy painting ()revery description neat-
ly executed at the shortest notice. Jy27-d6re •

Lecture of the Blind.

institutionfor
formerly "i anliturEc iltioonfotltieleeblnYdorik jjn

the session room of the first Presbyterian church
711t5 evening, on the history, progress and mode of
instructing theblind. Mr. Lame will exhibit books,
the slate! and other implements of instruction.

.1Y27
A Rare Chance

IWILL exchange a general assortment ofgroceries
and liquors at low prices for city and country

property convenient to this place, as I am about to
change my business. Address W. B. S. Post Office,
Pittsburgh, describing property, &c.

jy27-3td&w2t W. B. S.

No. i Trimmed Shad at Auction. Will be added
to the sale this afternoon at two o'clock at

Davis' CommercialAuction Rooms, corner ofWood
and Fifth streets, 15 bbla No. 1 Trimmed Shad.

jy2.7 JOHN D DAVIS, Auctioneer.

-DOT ASH-15 casks Potash, No. I article, on
E hand and for sale by

MARTIN & SMITH,
JY27 56 Wood at.

NUTS-20 bushels Ground Nuts;
I sack Almonds, prime article;

Received and for sale by
MARTIN & SMITH,

- 56 Water st

SALERATUS-1000 lba Saleratus in bbla and bas
No. 1 article, on band and for sale by..

MARTIN Si SMITH, i
56 Water at/

COIMERCLAL! RECORD.
PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE

COMMITTEE rqn ISM*.
W. Eichhaum, W. A.

,
J. Shipton

Prepared and corrected every Afternoon.

PORT OF PITTSBURGR.
9 FEET 'WATER IN ;THE CULNNEL

ARRIVED.
, Michigan, Ethos', Beaver;

Louis M.Lane; Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
North Queen, Catleti Wellsville.
Hudson, Ebbert, Wheeling.
America, Calhoun, Cincinnati.
Magic, Reno, Nashville.
Pacific, Campbell, Cincinnati.
Rhode Island, Dawson, Wheeling.
Island Packet, Dovery,

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville.
Michigan,Boies; Beaver.
Lady Byron, Caldwell, Cincinnati.
Messenger, Linford, Cincinnati.
Magic, Reno, St. Louis.
IMPORTS, BY RIVER.

Nasliville.—Prstr Magic; 66 bgs feathers, 12 sacs
gensing, G 9 sckswool, 7 csks bristles, 2 cks bacon
.1 bbls molasses, 1 bbl syrup, 139 cabin passengers.

Cinch/natl.—Pr str America; 4 bales carpet, 10
csks potash. 38 scks oats, 7 scks wool, 42 bbls ap-
ples, 83 hhds tobacco.

Wheeling.—Pr str Wilmington; 19 scks wool,
50 bbls lard oil, 1moving, 11 hhds bacon, 41i bdls
paper, 1 box gun, barrels, 34 kgs lard, 1 keel boat
in tow, laden with 12,000 fire brick.

BRANDY-3 half pipes Lazarac Champaigne
Brandy;

2 halfpipes A Seignette Cognac Brandy, 4th proof;
justreceived and for sale, by

jy27 IVISELER 4 RICKETSON.

LINSEED OIL-20 barrels Linseed Nil; just re-
ceived and for sale by:

1Y27 MILLER 4- RICKETSON.
'PINE SALINA TABLE; SALT-50 bags (small
ju size) very fine Salina Salt, fit for table uee and
Dairies, for sale low by P. C. MARTIN,

jy27 60 Water st.

Siege of Londonderry.
A DISTORT of the seige of, Londonderry, and

defence of Enniskillen, in 1688 and 1689, by
the Rec. John Graham, M. A. Rector.of Tamlagh-
tard in the dioses ofDerry, For sale by

23 LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.
Prescott Printing Ink

lONSISTING of black, blue, red, superior book
and card ink, warranted a superior article, for

sale by LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.
1Y23 (Journal: copy,)

Storage

AVING a very largeand commodious ware-
j_ house, we are prepared to receive (in addi-

tion to freight for shipment) a largeamount of Pro-
duce, &c. on storage at lowrates.

C. A. NicANI4,TY & CO,
CanalBasin.

FMILY FLOUR—A few bbls of family flour,
of a very supeript quality, in store and for

sale by MARTIN & ROTH,
jelB-tifv,v .56 Wood etteet, bet. 6d and 4th

.

jBLLS No. trimed Shad for sale by
y22 M. B. RIMY& Co

500 BUSHEL shelled corn for sale low by
jy22 . M. B. RHEY 4- Co.

90 IaGS assorted Shall, for sale low to close
con stgnment by

iY`22 M. B. RHEY 4- Co
George It. Wtkite & Co,

TILLdispose of their choice stock of ntrages,
painted and Gingham Lawns, summer Shawls

and Scarfs, at reduced prices.
They will aise dispose "cd. their 'entire stock of

Cloths, fancy Ca;ssinterez, abd Kentucky Jeans, at
original cost- , as they iutendlrelinquishing this par-
ticular branch of their busineus,

jythil-dm (Chronicle please copy.)

The Bank of .111t) rope.

THE Bank of the Pope; b the slered taxes of the
, Chancery and of the Penitentiary of Rome, as

estabbehed by Pope JobtlXll in 1316, and pub-
lished by Pope Leo X in 1.5 4, translated into En-
glish hem the edition in 1744. For sale by

GCE 400MIS, Agent.
J.) 70 (Journal:enpy,]

LEmolcs.—LOO bores: lernens in good order,
for sale by f/P. C. MARTLN,

' 60 Water street.

VANCY WORK sTAS ba—On hand 2 fancy
_L work stands, frenchliattem, a beautiful arti-
cle at the furnitUre warehOuse of

T. H. YOUNG & CO,
H. /7 -1 31 Hand at.

yon want to purchaze a
good wardrobe chetip call at the furniture

waiehousc of T. Bl YOUNG & CO,
31 Hand st

2ru_Apjue3rrescTiX,el,Cl(,),,,dvi:anige by
Scat of War.

JOHNSTN & STOCICTO?7,
43 M satt stlyll

I_2riANDLr.s-20 bores Stirine;
10 " Star;

Just received and for saki. try
I THOS. MILLER,

jelS Wood &4th sts

fIRAB CIDE.D.-10 Bairpls superior Crab CI
delUbr sale by P C. MARTIN,

.1)- 00 60 Water street

OPERA-o,Bartels Copperas for sale byC jy 20 P.,C. MARTIN, GO Water street

Splendid Country Seat for Sale.
IIE subscriber offers for sale a splendid country.T seat situate about four milesfrom Pittsburgh on!

the Frankstown Road (withina few yards oftheEas,
tern turnpike) and adjoining East Liberty..

The house is finished in the best Eastern style..
It contains twelve large rooms and one large Ball
Room. It is one ofthe finest houses in, this vicini-
ty, of which those desirous of purchasing can sari*themselves on examination. Three orfouracre.s.of
land stocked with the choicest variety ofFruittrees,
will be sold with it.

Will be sold separately, eight acres ofland, on,
which there is a splendid orchard containing atioit800 Fruit trees, Apple, Peach, Pear, &c., all selectedand ofthe choicest varieties.' This plot lice adjoin•
ing the property described above.

On the South side of the Franktown Ttoados fine
Mill for the Manufactnre of Snuff and capable ofpro.;
clueing 50,000 lbs per annum. The Machinery is all
ofthe best kind and in fine order.

For further information and terms apply on the
premises. jy23-dt'. REFA JONES-.

Penn Insurance Company.

ANINTH Dividend, of 'seven per cent. on ad-
justed claims against this Company has been

deciared, payable:on Monday the .27th inst.
jyg.s-3t , J. FINNEY, Jr. Sec'y.

„ a. W. Biddle, Dentist.s- - FIVE doors above the Canal

/A Bridge., Pedn street, performs all
operations on the Teeth satisfac-

. torily.
Mt-B.—Having lately made one

of the greatest improvements in
forceps that has ever appeared be-r. fore the public, he has been able
to extract teeth with . such ease? ' as to astonish all those who have
availed themselves ofblaservices.

Pittsburgh, July 24, 1846-Iy
_

T'poisonous effect on the skin ofcommon pre-
. pared chalk is not generally known by ladies;

how yellow rough and unhealthy it makes the akin*
time; besides. what a corpse like, palid look it- gives
when applied. They should use a beautiful prepat-
ation, purely vegetable, which gives the facearms or
neck, a natural life-like whiteness, and makes it
smooth. It is called Jones' Spanish Lilly White,
and is sold at JACKSON'S Patent Medicine Ware-
house, 89 Liberty street, header Wood; at the nine
place is sold Jones' Coral Hairßeitorativey Italian
Chemical Soap and unrivalled shaving soap.

jy24-tf.

SCRATCH! SCRATCH!! , Teter; Itch, Salt

Rheum'4c.--Who would seratch for 'a single
day, when afflicted with the Tetter, Itch, or.other
diseases of the skin; if they knew what would re-
lieve and cure them? 'Tis horrible to be obliged
to rub and scratch wbeh alone, but more horrible
to abstain from it (for decency's sake)" -when in
company. Let it be remembered that DR. LEI-
DY'S TETTER AND ITCH OINTMENT is the
most efficacious of any other .preparatiock in exist-
ence in curing the Tetter, Itch, and other diseasesof the skin. As all diseases ofthe skin roust arise
from the impurity ofthe blood and fluids of the
body, and where such diseases may be of long
standing, and the constitution effected. thereby, if,
Dr. Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills be used with
the ointment, they will cure any' case ivhatever,
and if they do not, the Money "will be returned by
Dr. Leidy. Most cases, however, will he effectu-
ally cured by Di. Leidy's Totter and Itch Oint•-
ment, unless the whole system is impregnated' by
the diseased humors, which will be completely
carried off from the system by Dr.' Leidy's BlOod
Pills, and the surface of the skin healed- by the
Ointnient. Price ofOintment, 25 cents. Pox sale
by B. A. FAHN.ESTOCE & Ca,

ir20 corner of 6tlfand Wood sta.

PALM OIL-700 Lbs. PALM OIL; for sale by
B. A. FAIINESTOCK & CO.

Corner of 6th and'Wood street!.

NOTIC E—The co.partnershlp of Ifoldship
Browne being dissolved on the 28th day ofApril,

last, by the decease ofM. K. Browne,allpersons in-
debted are notified to pay to Messrs. HUI& Browne
(at the old stand, N0.87 Wood street,) they being
duly authorized to wind up the entirebusiness ofthe
late firm, without delay.

ELIZA A. BOLDSBIP, .
Surviving Partne;i.

DAVID L. BROWNS,
'Administrator ofthe estate ofhi K Browne.

GEO. G. BROW
HILL & BROWNE,,

(svccEssolts TO HOLDSHIP AND znowirt,)

IMpORTERS and manufacturers of Wall Paper,.
and General Paper Warehouse, No. 87 Wood

street, Pittsburgh. - je2o

SELLERS, Livgß PILLS—For Ague and Fever.
The liver is more or lesiont oforder in all at-

tacks offever and ague, so much so that the ague is
not always curable unless the liver is first set right.
Attete; ts to check Aguesby Quinine,when the-Liver
is diseased, frequently brings on general Dropsy. If
the Liver Pills be used before taking quinine, and
cautiously continued after it, so as to keep the bow-
els open according to the general directions, not only
will return of chills be less frequent, but the cure
will be more perfect. The Liver Pill is particularly
useful in all agneish sections ofthe country. In all
regions, the liver is so often in a bad state as to be
concerned in producing a large portion oftheir mal-
adies. Let the resident population give it a fair trial;
keep their bowels open with thepill;take in each case
twenty grains of quinine between the chills to check
diem, and fifteen grains every eight or ten:days ar-
terwards, for several weeks, and they will seldom
need a physician for Ague and Fever. Prepared and
sold by • R. E. SELLERS,

jv2l 57 Wood street.

rf tHE SKIN AND COMPLEXION, at this (and,
_L. indeed, every other) season, is often repulsive

iu appearance, caused, in eight cases out of ten, by
the atmosphere; and what persons suppose disease
of the blood, is simply a disease of the, skin. If
some of the thousands . ho take purgative medicine,
pills, and useless Sarsaparilla; were to use on their
skin a softening and clearing balm, that opensthe
pores, whitens the skin, and causes a healthy perspi-
ration, that, be the skin never so disfigured, unheal-
thy, or diseased with pimples or freckles, simbum,
tan and morphew, the true and. genuine JONES'S
ITALIAN CHEMICAL SOX? 'never 4tl'a' to cure
and dispel them, and to make the skin clear and
lovely. It acts so mildly and soothingly on the
skin, that physicians use it on lailies.4ed infante, in
old cases ofscurvy,crysipel as, saltrheum, sore head,
ringworm, and it (mind, the gpnpine Jones' soap)
has often effected a cure when every. Faker remedy
failed. Iris indeed a blessedremedy.

Sold 'at JACKSON'S Patent Medicine Warehouse,
S 9 Liberty street, head ofWood—at the same place
is sold the Moorish Hair Dye, Coral Hair Reitom-
tive, and Spanish Lily White..

Panecmai. OFnce—Sign of the American Eagle,
82 Chatham street, New York.

MAN:CFAC-/fift.IPIG.

rOll. RENT—A Manufactory 60 feet sguare,.two
stories, with a Steam Engine of Id Horse Power

attached: all in good prder. It will be rented, or a
Partner taken in any good business, or any one giv-
ing information ofany advantageous business willbe
compensated,---Addrers A. at the Gazette Office, 34
St. near the Post Office. jy23-d4t.

[city Daily's copy to amount $l, and send bills in
Gazette.]

HAVLS SHAIVLS!!-:-.Rare and bectutiM, at
17 '43CIWn town Cash House."

Cashmeres, splendid patterns, different style,s;
Brodie, U "

Thibet, Ombri, wro't and plain, and all shades,
figured.

Silk, wat'd. Ottoman, chameleon changeable,
and other styles. -

Sturdillas.ltaid and Damask, fig'd.
Mous. D'Laines, Ombr, wat'd, tig'd, and •plain,

in great variety.
Also --Hamann', of Sewing Silk, a or 4 left; and

will be sold at low prices to close the -

l3erage, superior and low wipes, great bar-
gains.

jyLS

SUNDRIES-50 lbs Sap Sago Cheese;
3 bales Almonds;

BARROWS & TURNER

1 44 Walnuts;-..
2 .4 Cream Nuts;

15bows M. R. Raisins;
5 44. Leinons;
5 kegs Sinirna Raisins;

J. D. WILLIAMS'
110Woodet.

For sale by
if 7

FISH-25 bbis No 3 extra size Mackarel;a Cc Cl 1 CC CC CC

12 ball bbla No 1 and 2 mackarel;
8 bbla and halfbbleNo 1 Shad;
2 4, Salmon;

" Herring;
25 boxes-Scaled Herring;

For sale by J. 1): WILLIAMS,
110 Wood at.


